
2023 Newsroom Internships in the U.S.

The Wall Street Journal internship program is an opportunity for college juniors and seniors and
graduate students to be immersed in our Pulitzer Prize-winning newsroom, working with some
of the best journalists in the world.

The paid internship program offers hands-on work experience and one-on-one mentorship, plus
a robust orientation and tailored training sessions. Interns are treated like staff members and are
encouraged to pitch their own stories and projects.

The Journal created a part-time spring internship that launched in the U.S. in 2022, on top of the
long-established 10-week summer program and full-time spring health reporting internship. This
expansion of our internship program helps us meet our commitment to recruit and build a
pipeline of high-potential, diverse candidates who can bring their varied backgrounds,
experiences and perspectives into our newsroom.

The 15-week part-time spring internship allows students in the New York or Washington, D.C.,
metropolitan areas to get newsroom experience, while continuing to attend school. Interns will
be required to work a minimum of 16 hours to a maximum of 20 hours per week, depending on
their class load.

Special consideration for the part-time spring internship is given to students who come from
underrepresented communities, local public schools, Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs), other minority-serving institutions and professional affinity groups.

We offer internships in reporting, graphics, data reporting, podcasts, video, social media, photo
editing and audience engagement. Past reporting interns have worked in the U.S. and Europe
covering beats across markets, finance, business, economics, careers, sports, education, real
estate, health, entertainment, technology, politics and national news.

You don’t need to be an expert in business or finance to apply, but you do need to be curious
and eager to learn. You should have completed at least one prior reporting internship with
another professional media organization, or published exceptional work with a campus news
outlet or as a freelancer.

Summer interns are paid $900 per week and part-time spring interns are paid $25.71 an hour.
The program has a storied history as a pipeline to a full-time job at the Journal, whether
immediately or down the road.



Apply at wsj.jobs for spring and summer internships in the U.S. The spring deadline is Oct. 17
and the summer deadline is Nov. 4. Visit our website to learn more about the internship program
or the FAQs page.

U.S. Spring, Part-Time (New York and D.C. area only)
Reporting
Podcast
Video
Digital Platform (social media/WSJ apps)

U.S. Spring, Full-Time
Health Reporting

U.S. Summer, Full-Time
Reporting (multiple cities)
Pensiero Business Reporting (applicants from state schools that intend to pursue a
business/financial journalism career)
Data Reporting
Audience Engagement
Video
Podcast
Graphics
WSJ. Magazine
Photo Editing

For questions not answered here or in the postings, please email internships@wsj.com.

http://wsj.jobs
https://medium.com/wsj-internships
https://medium.com/wsj-internships/faqs-on-applying-for-wsj-internships-4af1727fd3f0
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/part-time-spring-2023-us-reporting-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/20A0B9E806304E9EA2E1E28DBBBC0EE3/job/?utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed&utm_medium=Other&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/part-time-spring-2023-us-podcast-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/0C6155AA8E8B41CBB98B223AF2048FD4/job/
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/part-time-spring-2023-us-video-production-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/04D53140157C42CBBECD096694558AFE/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/part-time-spring-2023-us-digital-platform-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/6C2599C1C3FE47D3B55FA96C144BA7C7/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/winterspring-2023-health-and-science-reporting-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/681B156DF21B45998E86015E657B2A32/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-us-reporting-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/BDE261EE96E145C49A59920FE6D7C125/job/
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-f-james-pensiero-business-reporting-internship-with-the-wall-street-journal/F526A6D49E094627B9C579B259C2ED43/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-data-reporting-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/C007F34D470F41CE92F657DDEE3B1B97/job/?utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed&utm_medium=Other&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-audience-engagement-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/86EA2CF68FDA4EDCB3EA723BF126E015/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-video-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/72FE04BDFE2D4475807C12A50762CF61/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-podcast-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/3A4FEB6972F946F4849142DBDD8F84E1/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-graphics-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/AA6961AAB48F4C2984C2F8A976C7BEC0/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-wsj-magazine-internship/52200C413F06481B88AF8EC41F0678D0/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
https://wsj.jobs/new-york-ny/summer-2023-us-photo-editing-internship-at-the-wall-street-journal/EFFC5AF4073F4DF39A3C13DAEBD03347/job/?vs=23&utm_source=RR%20XML%20Feed-DE&utm_medium=Other&utm_campaign=RR%20XML%20Feed
mailto:internships@wsj.com

